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We investigate the electronic and optical properties of monolayer and stacking dependent bilayer blue
phosphorus in the framework of density functional theory (DFT) and tight-binding approximations.
We extract the hopping parameters of TB Hamiltonian for monolayer and bilayer blue phosphorus by
using the DFT results. The variation of energy band gap with applied external electric field for two
different stacks of bilayer blue phosphorus are also shown. We examine the linear response of the sys-
tems due to the external electromagnetic radiation in terms of the dielectric functions in the DFT theory.
The relatively large electronic band gap and possibility of exfoliation form bulk structure due to weak
interlayer coupling, make blue phosphorus an appropriate candidate for future electronic devices.
 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction well. But for the sp3 hybridization in phosphorus one should con-After the discovery of graphene [1], other 2D nano-structures
were predicted theoretically [2–4] and synthesized in laboratory
[5–7]. Among these, the monolayer black phosphorus, 2D puckered
structure of phosphorus, which was also successfully fabricated in
laboratory [8,9] and studied with several theoretical works [10–
16]. Moreover, another 2D structure of phosphorus with A7 phase
which is known as blue phosphorus, is confirmed to be as stable as
2D black phosphorus due to the absence of imaginary frequencies
in phonon spectrum [17–19]. In the meanwhile, there are few
number of theoretical studies on buckled structure of phosphorus
[19–21]. Also it was shown the blue phosphorus is stable under sub-
stitution of light non-magnetic atoms [22]. Recently the quantum
spin-Hall states have been predicted in bilayer black phosphorus
[23]. The carbonatoms in thegraphenehave sp2 hybridizationwhich
leads to in-planer andanout-of-planep states in grapheneplane. In
the case of phosphorus the hybridization is sp3 which is caused by
the extra valence electron. The sp3 hybridization leads to the out-
of-plane atomic position and the buckled structure in phosphorus
2D nano structures [24]. The electronic band in graphene aremostly
arised from the atomic pz orbital in thep states perpendicular to the
graphene plane. As a result, the simple single tight-binding model
works for low energy states around the Fermi level considerablysider at least 4 atomic orbitals for an appropriate tight-binding
model. From an experimental point of view the multilayer struc-
tures are more convenient in laboratory because of difficulty to
obtain monolayer. In the bilayer and multilayer 2D nano-structures,
numberof layers and stackingmay tunedifferent physical properties.
Theelectronicbandgap is tunableby stacking in silicene [25,26]. The
optical properties is also stacking dependent in graphene [27,28]
and black phosphorus [29,30]. Due to the buckling atomic structure,
the blue phosphorus has more possible stacking than the graphene.
The bonding between layers due to the van der Waals interaction
should be considered in the DFT-D model [31]. In the tight-binding
calculations, the binding between layers is modeled by additional
hopping between atoms. Here, we study the electronic and optical
properties of monolayer and bilayer blue phosphorus. In the case
of bilayer blue phosphorus we consider four different stacking of
adjacent layers. For the electronic calculations from DFT and four
atomic orbital tight-binding models were employed. Finally, the
optical properties of monolayer and most stable bilayer structure
are calculated based on DFT.
2. Model and method
We investigate the electronic properties of monolayer and
bilayer blue phosphorus with different stacking in the DFT and
tight-binding theories. We fit the DFT results with tight-binding
model to obtain the required parameters which are applicable for
future theoretical study of bilayer blue phosphorus.
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In thiswork, all the first-principles calculations are performed by
using VASP package [32]. The exchange correlation potential is
approximated by generalized gradient approximation (GGA) with
PBE [33,34]. A plane-wave basis set with kinetic energy cutoff of
500 eV is used. All atomic positions and lattice constants are opti-
mized by using the conjugate gradient method with DFT-vdW
[35]. Moreover, Brillouin zone sampling with Monkhorst–Pack
method [36] of 24 24 1 k-points and to eliminate the interaction
between monolayers in supercell, 30 Å vacuum were considered.
The convergence for energy was set as 108 eV between two steps
and the maximum Hellmann–Feynman forces acting on each atom
was less than 0.001 eV/Å upon ionic relaxation.
2.2. Tight-binding calculations
In the tight-binding calculationswe consider four atomic orbitals
per phosphorus atom as the basis set. For monolayer the hopping
between nearest-neighbor (NN) and next-nearest-neighbor (NNN)
are included in the tight-binding Hamiltonian. In the case of bilayer
the hopping between adjacent layers is also included in the
Hamiltonian. To construct the total Hamiltonian the required
Slater-Koster hopping parameters which include the on-site energy
of s and p atomic orbitals, hopping parameter between nearest-
neighbor tNN and next-nearest-neighbor tNNN atomic sites and layers
are extracted by fitting the band structure with DFT results in the
first Brillouin zone. The real space Hamiltonian matrix is Fourier
transformed and diagonalized to find the electronic bands as a func-
tion of wave vector in the first Brillouin zone. Here, all tight-binding
calculations are performed by using a self-developed code.
2.3. Optical properties
To learn more about the technological importance of these
structures, we focus our attention on optical properties using
GGA-PBE functional. The linear response of a system due to an
external electromagnetic radiation is described by the complex
dielectric function eðxÞ=e1ðxÞ þ ie2ðxÞ [37]. The dispersion of the
imaginary part of complex dielectric function e2ðxÞ was obtained
from the momentum matrix elements between the occupied and
unoccupied wave functions as follows:
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where the c and v correspond to conduction and valence band states
respectively, and uck is the cell periodic part of the orbitals at the k-
point k. The real component of the dielectric function, e1ðxÞ is cal-
culated via the KramersKronig transformation [38]. Then, other
important optical constants such as the reflectivity RðxÞ, the elec-
tron energy-loss spectrum LðxÞ, as well as the refractive index
nðxÞ, and the extinction coefficient kðxÞwere calculated using the
following expressions [39,40]:
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ð2Þ3. Results and discussions
The monolayer blue phosphorus consists two different sub-
lattices that are separated by the buckling length as shown in
Fig. 1. The buckling length for monolayer is 1.23 Å which is compa-
rable with previous reports [21] and stanene buckling length [3].
All the structural parameters have also shown in Table 1. The elec-
tronic band structure in the DFT and tight-binding models and par-
tial density of states (PDOS) are plotted in Fig. 2 for monolayer. The
monolayer blue phosphorus is a semiconductor with indirect gap.
The valence band maximum (VBM) and conduction band mini-
mum (CBM) are between C-K and C-M in the first Brillouin zone,
respectively. The gap value is 1.94 eV for DFT which is in fair agree-
ment with tight-binding band structure. Black/blue arrows show
the position of VBM and CBM in DFT/tight-binding theories.
According to the PDOS for different atomic orbitals, the main con-
tribution around the Fermi level is related to the p atomic orbitals.
Unlike the graphene, contribution of s atomic orbitals in the total
density of states is not negligible which shows the importance of
different hybridization of s and p atomic orbitals for tight-
binding calculations.
For bilayer blue phosphorus we examined different stacks as
shown in Fig. 1. In the AA stack (Fig. 1(b)) the second layer is exactly
above the first one but in the AB stack (Fig. 1(c)) the upper layer is
moved in xy planewith respect to the first layer. Due to the buckling,
therearedifferentatomicconfigurations forABbilayerstructure.The
relaxation process for AB stack is started from different configura-
tions to guarantee the global minimum energy for AB structure. We
minimizedthetotal internalatomic forceandstress forall structures.
AccordingtoourcalculationsoftheAAandABstackbilayerbluephos-
phorus have theminimumenergy and considered as themost stable
structures in the following.The inter-layerbindingenergy forAAand
AB stacks is 25 meV (cohesive energy as 12.5 meV/atom) which is
comparable for a typical van der Waals layered structure, such that
cohesive energy of graphene-hexagonal boron nitride superlattices
was found around 9.5 meV/atom from GGA + vdW functional
[41]. The weak binding between layers in bilayer blue phosphorus
make it possible to exfoliate 2D layer from the bulk one. The inter-
layer distance in bilayer structures are 3.24 and 3.21 Å for AA and
AB stacks, respectively. Bucklingparameter of bilayer is almost same
as monolayer for blue phosphorus. Electronic band structure and
PDOSofbilayerbluephosphorusplotted inFig.3 forAAandthestable
AB stacks.
The position of VBM and CBM are hardly ever changed in the
bilayer structure with respect to the monolayer but they move
toward each other that decreases energy gap to 1 eV. In the
bilayer structures the atomic p orbital enter to the electronic gap
region. Each energy band in the monolayer is split to two bands
due the interaction between two adjacent layer. The fitting process
between DFT and tight-binding is done in an iterative Monte Carlo
method to obtain the best possible set of parameters. The differ-
ence between on-site energy of s and p atomic orbitals is
4.55 eV for monolayer and different type of bilayer structures
of blue phosphorus. Table 2 contains all the tight-binding parame-
ters required to construct the Hamiltonian for different structures.
Our tight-binding parameters for monolayer blue phosphorous are
in good agreement with Ref. [42]. Due to the simple atomic
structure for the AA stack only nearest neighbor hopping leads to
relatively good results but for AB configuration we consider both
nearest neighbor and next nearest neighbor hopping integrals for
bilayer blue phosphorous.
The PDOS for AA and AB stacks shows the contribution of s
atomic orbitals in the total density of states in bilayer structure.
The tight-binding model predicts position and size of electronic
band gap that is a remarkable success for a simple atomic-orbital
Fig. 1. Structure of (a) monolayer, (b) AA stack bilayer and (c) AB stack bilayer blue phosphorus.
Table 1
Equilibrium structure parameters of the monolayer and bilayer blue phosphorus.
Structures Length (Å) Angle () d (Å) Dd (Å)
Monolayer 2.26 93.07 1.23
AA stack bilayer 2.26 93.11 1.23 3.24
AB stack bilayer 2.26 93.21 1.23 3.21
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electric field on the band gap of bilayer blue phosphorus in the
tight-binding model. The electric field produces a potential differ-
ence on each plane and shifts energy bands related to different lay-
ers. This shift fills energy region between VBM and CBM and closes
the electronic band gap for enough high electric potential. It was
shown the external electric field may open band gap in other 2D
material [43]. Also the adsorption of molecules on silicene can be
thought as an internal electric field that modify the band gap of
structure [44]. Fig. 4 shows the variation of band gap as a function
of applied electric field for AA and AB stacks. The external electric
field does not change the position of VBM and CBM for both struc-
tures but decreases the electronic gap. The energy gap is closed for
electric field around E = 0.6 V/Å which is compatible with recent
published DFT + HSE06 results [21]. We now focus our attention
on discussion of optical properties of monolayer and bilayer blue
phosphorus. The dielectric constant is a complex function of inci-
dent photon energy. The calculated e1ðxÞ and e2ðxÞ parts of the
electronic dielectric function for the monolayer and bilayer blue
phosphorus in the range of 0–20 eV are shown in Fig. 5.
The crystal structure of blue phosphorus is hexagonal and char-
acterized by two independent tensor components (perpendicularFig. 2. (a) Electronic energy levels and (b) PDOS for monolayer blue phosphorus in the D
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of thiand parallel to z-axis) of the dielectric tensor. The static perpendic-
ular real part of the dielectric function, e1?ð0Þ are found to be 3.411,
4.551 (6.347) for monolayer and AA (AB) stack bilayer blue phos-
phorus, respectively. On the other hand, that static parallel real
part of dielectric function e1kð0Þ, 2.081, 2.776 (3.746) for monolayer
and AA (AB) stack bilayer blue phosphorus, respectively. One can
notice that from monolayer to bilayer the peaks in the e1ðxÞ
increase and shift to the low energy region. Due to the absence
of absorption in the energy gap region, the imaginary part of
dielectric function which is proportional to absorption spectra is
zero in low photon energy region. The imaginary part of dielectric
function depends on the polarization of incident light. For polariza-
tion perpendicular to the phosphorus plane, monolayer and bilayer
structures are almost transparent to light between 0 and 2 eV as
shown in the inset of Fig. 5c.
For the parallel polarized light, the imaginary dielectric func-
tion of AA and AB stacks have a red shift and is more intense
with respect to monolayer blue phosphorus which is related to
interlayer interaction in bilayer structure. The difference
between absorption of parallel polarized light may be used in
laboratory to distinguish between monolayer and bilayer blue
phosphorus. Using de ¼ e1kð0Þ  e1?ð0Þ=etotalð0Þ
 	
relation [45],
we calculated uniaxial anisotropy and found to be about
0.242 and 0.242 (0.258) for monolayer and AA (AB) stack
bilayer blue phosphorus, respectively. It means that difference
between perpendicular and parallel real part of dielectric func-
tion suggests anisotropic behavior of optical property. The aniso-
tropy of optical absorption in blue phosphorus is originated from
2D nature of atomic configuration and decreased in bilayers for
low energy photons.FT (black solid line) and tight-binding (blue dot) theories. (For interpretation of the
s article.)
Fig. 3. Electronic band structure and PDOS for (a and b) AA and (c and d) AB stacks of bilayer blue phosphorus.
Table 2
Tight-binding parameters of blue phosphorus for monolayer and bilayer in AA and AB
stacks.
Parameter tssr tspr tppr tppp
MonolayerNN 1.0 2.9 3.3 0.7
MonolayerNNN 0.25 0.3 1.15 0.4
ABNN 0.06 0.06 1.35 0.45
ABNNN 0.04 0.08 0.66 0.35
AANN 0.22 0.35 1.51 0.3
Fig. 4. Electronic band gap for AA and AB stacks as a function of applied external
electric field.
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AB) eV and 7.65 (7.3 for AA and 7.5 for AB) eV for the monolayer
blue phosphorus, the real part becomes negative for e1? and e1k,
respectively. As it can be seen from Fig. 5(c), and (d), these struc-
tures have one major peaks. The highest peak of the imaginary part
of the dielectric function e2? is located at 4.05 (4.07 for AA and 4.05
for AB) eV and e1k is also found to be 7.48 (7.17 and 7.43 for AB) eV
for monolayer blue phosphorus, respectively, which are related to
inter-band transitions between the valence and conduction bands.
In comparison the peak of bilayer blue phosphorus for both AA and
AB stack are higher than monolayer blue phosphorus peak. As it is
seen in Fig. 5, the imaginary part of the dielectric functions for
monolayer and bilayer blue phophorus within the energy range
of 0–20 eV are clearly related to the their band structures that indi-
cates the absorption behavior so that the electronic transitions
from valance to conduction bands have contribution to the main
part of the optical spectra. Considering the imaginary part of the
parallel dielectric function, e2k, one can observe that the threshold
energies of the dielectric function is around 1.9 eV for monolayer,
and 1 eV for both AA and AB stack blue phosphorus. The thresh-
old energies of the parallel dielectric function correspond to the
band gaps of the systems. The threshold energy of transition
between the highest valance band and the lowest conduction band
is known as the fundamental absorption edge. The other peaks are
related to different electronic transitions from occupied states
(valance bands) to the unoccupied states (conduction bands). It
should be considered that these peaks are not only been occurred
from the electronic transitions between the two bands but also
from a combination of direct and indirect inter-band transitions.
In addition, the low energy peaks are caused by the near-band
transitions.
Fig. 5. The computed (a), (b) real and (c), (d) imaginary part of the dielectric function of the structures versus photon energy.
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kðxÞ, energy loss function LðxÞand reflectivity RðxÞare estimated
by Kramers–Kronig relations[3] and given in Eq. (2). Our obtained
results are plotted in Figs. 6 and 7. The calculated refractive index
is displayed in Fig. 6(a) and (b) for monolayer, AA and AB stack blue
phosphorus. While the predicted values of perpendicular static
refractive index n?ð0Þ are 1.84, 2.13, and 2.52, the parallel static
refractive index values nkð0Þ are 1.44, 1.66 and 1.93 for monolayer,
AA and AB stack bilayer blue phosphorus, respectively. The static
parallel refractive index nkð0Þ ¼ 1:44 for monolayer blue phospho-
rus comparable with graphene (nkð0Þ ¼ 1:12 and n?ð0Þ ¼ 2:75)
[46] and 2D-ZnS (nkð0Þ ¼ 1:66) [47]. The main peak values of
refractive index for monolayer, AA and AB stack bilayer blue phos-
phorus are 2.79 at 3.60 eV, 3.17 at 3.70 eV, and 3.75 at 3.60 eV,
respectively. From Fig. 6(c) and (d), we have predicted the
extinction coefficients for monolayer and AA (AB) stack bilayer
blue phosphorus to be 1.902 and 2.30 (2.74), respectively. The
extinction coefficients are needed to calculate for absorption and
corresponds also to transmission of light that allows the experi-
ments by using optical spectrometers. As shown in Fig. 6(c) and
(d), maximum values of extinction coefficients in perpendicular
direction are AB stack (2.74) > AA stack (2.30) > monolayer (1.9)
blue phopshorus while in parallel direction Ab stack (1.9) > mono-
layer (1.7) > AA stack (1.6). It means that the threshold energies
would have been different and dependent to the parallel or per-
pendicular directions.
The black phosphorus solves the high dark current problem in
graphene photodetectors [48] and used in field-effect transistors
[49]. Due to the electronic and optical band gap the blue phospho-
rus may be the next candidate for application in optoelectronic
devices. The absorption coefficients is calculated by extinction
coefficient, aðxÞ ¼ 4pkðxÞ=k, where k is the photon wavelength.
According to our calculations the absorption coefficients for visiblelight region is in order of  105 cm1 which is comparable by
silicon absorption [50,51]. Also the difference between phonon
spectra gap and the hardest acoustic mode is much bigger in the
blue phosphorus with respect to black phosphorous [17] which
prevents Klemens decay [52] for high efficient 2D solar cell
applications.
One further point of interest is energy loss functions, which is
an important factor describing the energy loss of a fast electron
traversing in a material, as depicted in Fig. 7(a) and (b) for mono-
layer and bilayer blue phosphorus. The electrons of solids could be
excited in several ways. One of them has been done as, when a fast
electron passes through a solid, it may has been loss some energy,
known as LðxÞ, and excites the electrons of the solid. Inter and
intra-band transmissions, plasmon excitations along with other
possible ones contribute to forming energy loss spectrum, there-
fore all excitations could be identified by analyzing energy loss
spectrum which is related to dielectric function and given in Eq.
(2). Energy loss spectrum peaks are related to not only inter-
band transitions but also corresponded to the plasmons that are
collective oscillations of free electrons with energies dependent
to the density of valance electrons. The maximum peaks in the
energy-loss function indicate that plasmon resonance occurs at
around 11.205 and 12.054 (13.634) eV for monolayer and AA
(AB) stack bilayer blue phosphorus, respectively. It can be pointed
out that the plasma frequency of AB stack bilayer blue phosphorus
is the largest one. Reflectivity RðxÞ, is an important quantity to
determine the optical properties which is mentioned in Eq. (2).
Fig. 7 illustrates the reflectivity spectrum for monolayer and
bilayer systems of blue phosphorus. The RðxÞ curve for all
structures have a main peak and the reflectivity tends to zero for
high energy photons. The peaks have been occurred from the
inter-band transitions. The static parallel reflectivity Rkð0Þ values
are higher than the static perpendicular reflectivity R?ð0Þ values
Fig. 6. The computed (a), (b) refractive index nðxÞ and (c), (d) extinction coefficient kðxÞ of the structures versus photon energy.
Fig. 7. The computed (a), (b) electron energy loss spectrum LðxÞ and (c), (d) reflectivity RðxÞ of the structures versus photon energy.
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value is higher than Rkð0Þ value for monolayer system. As it can beseen from Fig. 7(c) and (d), while the static perpendicular reflectiv-
ity R?ð0Þ is 0.088 and 0.131 (0.186), the static parallel reflectivity
Y. Mogulkoc et al. / Computational Materials Science 124 (2016) 23–29 29Rkð0Þ are 0.0328 and 0.0625 (0.101), and the maximum values of
that are about 0.38 at 4.647 eV and 0.45 at 4.506 eV (0.426 at
8.171 eV) for monolayer and AA (AB) stack bilayer blue phospho-
rus, respectively. Among these structures, AB stack bilayer blue
phosphorus shows the highest reflectivity at low energy due to
its more pronounced metallicity character [53].
4. Conclusion
In summary, we study the electronic and optical properties of
monolayer and bilayer blue phosphorus in AA and AB stacks. The
comparison between DFT and Slater-Koster tight-binding provides
table of hopping parameters for each atomic configuration. The
weak binding between layers proposed the possibility of exfolia-
tion 2D blue phosphorus from bulk in laboratory. Based on the
tight-binding model an external perpendicular electric field pro-
duces atomic dependent potential that closes electronic band gap
in bilayer blue phosphorus. Finally, we reported the stacking
dependent optical properties in bilayer blue phosphorus by using
DFT. To compare, the static parallel refractive index nkð0Þ ¼ 1:44
and the static perpendicular refractive index n?ð0Þ ¼ 1:84 for
monolayer blue phosphorus comparable with graphene
(nkð0Þ ¼ 1:12 and n?ð0Þ ¼ 2:75). In perpendicular direction, the
refractive index value for blue phosphorene is less than graphene
as expected. The blue phosphorus may has the potential applica-
tion in future (opto) electronic devices based on 2D materials.
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